
Downtown, the Original Local
It is our belief that those who live 
in and/or actively engaged with down-
town prefer to patronize downtown businesses when they 
can. It’s part of our “Original Local” strategy. Our Hyperlocal” 
advertising approach means that your message reaches a 
targeted audience already engaged with Downtown.  
It’s an economical and e�ective way for advertisers to 
                                        achieve ROI. Sometimes that means 
                                            reaching customers who work, live 
                                             or play just a couple of blocks away. 
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About the Publisher
In 1999 Allen McDavid,along with his wife Sarah opened Terra Blue, a retail store in downtown Greensboro. 
In 2004 McDavid left a 22-year career in the advertising agency business to start AKA Entertainment & Media,
an event production and publishing company. AKA’s first project was the 2004 Downtown Greensboro Guide.
In 2008 AKA added a Downtown Winston-Salem Guide to its offerings. In addition to its publishing efforts AKA
has produced over 40 large festivals in 10 different NC cities.
 
 

GREENSBORO
2019 Guide

Includes
UNCG Area

1/4 Page

1/8 Page

1/2 Page

AD RATES
Eighth Page - $199
Quarter Page - $250
Half Page - $450
Full Page - $800
Covers - Add $200
 
Guide’s size is 5.5” w x 8.5” h

Our annual Downtown Greensboro Guide has always 
included a comprehensive listing of restaurants, shops, 
pubs, etc., but knowing now that our Guides are used 
as much by locals as by visitors has led us to include 
ALL DOWNTOWN GREENSBORO BUSINESSES in our 
Spring 2019 -Spring 2020 making it the go to source for 
everything in downtown Greensboro.

Anyone who operates a downtown business is aware 
of the unique challenges that it presents. Even reaching
customers and prospects already interacting with down-
can prove di�cult. It's amazing how many people who 
either work in, live in, or frequently visit downtown are 
unaware of what all is there. Our Guide is an economical
way to inform those people.

Every downtown has some sort of business directory,
mainly focused on visitor information, but they do not
o�er the businesses a way to stand out and tell their
story. That’s the void that our Guide �lls. 

We welcome the 
opportunity to 

answer your 
questions and 

give you all the 
details. Please 

feel free to reach 
out to us.

Allen McDavid
336 707-9188

ajmcdavid @aka-entertainment.com
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